SOC/SWK 410 CLASS RESOURCES

Professional Values, Ethics and Theories


U.S. Census Bureau. Current population survey, 2010 annual social and economic supplement, retrieved from: [http://census.gov/cps](http://census.gov/cps)


**African/Black Americans**


**American Indian/Native American**


**Asian and Pacific Island Americans**


Hall, L. K., (2015). Which of these things is not like the other: Hawaiians and other Pacific Islanders are not Asian Americans, and all Pacific Islanders are not Hawaiian. *American Quarterly, 67*(3), 727-747.


**Differently-abled**


Tim’s place Albuquerque: Service with a Smile | You’ve got. YouTube. [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6He0FWoFj0](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6He0FWoFj0)


**Future Diverse Relations**


**Gender**


**Latino Americans**


**Middle Eastern and Religious Diversity**


**Sexual Orientation/Identity**


Anti-defamation League: adl.org


**White Ethnic Americans**


